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FIERCE FIRES ARE 
RAGING OUT WEST

Thousands of i 
her andMI

ids of Square Miles of Tim- 
BPrairie Swept by 

Flames Says N. Luxton.

vv^this n 
fd Ed mon 
;inSx)ine,

* Tin- whole wuntry along the Mac- 
1« £ Pemibina and Athabasca rivers 
iy ween hère and the Yellowhead 
I * is on Are,” said Norman K. Lux 
ton? of Banff, to a Bulletin represents- 

k'this morning. Mr. Luxton reach 
dm on ton Sunday from Fort As- 

en hie return from a visit 
to Jasper park. The (trip from the Yel- 
lowbead to Fort Ass-iniboine was made 
by Mr. Luxton down .the Athabasca 
in a canoe,

‘‘Forest reserves have 'been swept 
deyn away and there is no grass to 
be eeen. The country is ,wrapped in 
a pall of dense smoke and iby night 
is ^tiurid with the light of the fires 
The homes of the settlers throughout 
the icountry have everywher efoeen 
burnt to the ground. Thousands of

In Winnipeg is Being Seriously Wag 
" " Ffed Lited-—Clean up Light District.

ON THE VERGE OF A GREAT 
eiVft WAR IN KENTUCKY

Winnipeg, Min., Oct. 3—Of the 
twenty eight women-oT the segregated 
district against whom court sum
monses were issu'ed on Friday night 
in pursuance of the orders of the po
lice commissioner, all but one appear
ed in person when tfieir names were 
called on Saturday afternoon in Mag
istrate Daly’s court. The public was 
excluded from the court, only the 
police officers and counsel being 
present. The women occupied the 
benches outside the rail and the fact 
that there were a number of in
mates and employes of the houses in 
attendance as witnesses, indicates 
that there is to be a fight to a finish 
before the women relinquish all idea 
of staying in their present quarters. 
All the women summond were charg
ed as "Keepers,” no action having 
been taken as yet against inmates.

In announcing the adjournment un
til Wednesday and warning the wo
men,- including the witnesses to oe 
present then, the magistrate said 
“You have all read in the papers 

of the action of the city council and 
the instructions given by the police 
commission to the police. You will 
understand that the city council is

Governor Wilson Advises Independent 
Tobacco Growers to Organize to 
Kill “Night Riders”—Bloodshed 
Sure to Follow—Governor WIN- 
Pardon Any Who Kill in Defence 
of Homes.

forced and it now lies entirely with 
yourselves. The police have their 
instructions if their is any breach <f 
law between now and Wednesday and 
you must govern yourselves accord
ingly.”

SURVEYORS BEGIN 
WORKON NEW LINE

Actual Start Made on Great Water
ways Railway From Edmon

ton to Ft. McMurray.

sqtore miles of timber land and -- .prline have been devasted. The 
■-If seem to have had their origin along 
th#G. T. P. right of way and have 
i.e-fn started, it is said, trough care- 
ii^yness.”

Mr. Luxton left Swift’s farm, four- 
i -en miles from Jasper blouse, on 
Sept. 23rd. He was one of the party, 
Imcîudmg Howard' Douglas, oommie- 
-i<*er of National parks, and R. H. 
Chwrpbell, superintendent of forestry, 
which set out from Edmonton a littie, 
over a month ago on an exploration 
trip through the new National park 
ait the western boundary of Alberta.
The -other members of the party are 
rafpunnng overldn3 along the main 
trail and are expected to reach Ed
monton today or tomorrow by way of 
Lac St. Anne.

y A Difficult Trip.
“The trip was one of the most dif

ficult I have undertaken,” said Mr.
Lxpcton. “We spared no pains to shoot 
down difficult valleys and climb steep 
aieents. If was a case of chopping 
and hacking our way for a good part 
of the journey. We worked our- way 
through to the west boundary of the 
oaHt and covered altogether a distance 
of: about 800 "miles. The scenery of 
■ranyon and mountain is magnificent 
in. some sections. On the Fiddle river, 
altout seventeen miles south of the 
main trail, we succeeded in locating a 
hot springe of a temperature of 116 
daprees. The river branches sevefal 
mtik-s above the springs. By taking the 
temperature of the water at the fork 
o£ .the stream we found a difference 
'*• four degrees in the two branches, 
’tallowing the warmer of the two the 
temperature steadily increased until 
eglphur fumes told us of t^p proxim-'
'ty of ttie spring. I» is not aa large 
■is that at Banff, but. several degrees 
LWtt-er.” k
-Iffhe pirk has been free from fires 

sp far this fall. Mr. Douglas will 
complete arrangements on his return 
for the appointment of fire guardians 
EflJ dgame wardens in the park. The 
park regulations prohibiting the light
ing of fires in the reserved area or 

carrying of fire arms, will be 
rqjrictly enforced.

WORLD MAY BE DESTROYED.

StL Louis Priest Says Halley’s Comet 
May Collide With Earth.3

Los Vegas, N.M., Oct. 3—That, the 
Übrld iaann grave danger of being de- 
sHroyed this winter by a collision with 
Halley’s comet, and that this catas
trophe is what the prient had in 
mind .when he predicted the destruc- 
t$m of the world by fire, is the start
ling assertion of Rev. FjVther Cttras. 
M. Charroppin, S.J., of St. Louis uni
versity, one of the greatest living as- 

ere, who is visiting here on

W. R. Clarke, of thé Great Water
ways Railway, is making another of 
his periodical visite to Edmonton, but 
says that this will probably be his 
last, as he expects that when he 
comes agaiftyhe will bring his family 
with him, prepared to remain for the 
winter.

This visit of Mr. Clarke marks an
other step in the advance of the 
Great Waterways Railway from Ed 
monton, 400 miles north to Fort Mc
Murray. X)n Saturday at one o’clock 
the first detachment party set out to 
locate the line of the railway. There 
were about twenty men in the party 
and they had two wagon loads of 
camp supplies, giving every indica
tion that they meant business. 

Surveyors’ Camp Locate^.- 
“I have just returned from the 

Iqcation of the camp,” said Mr. 
Clarke to the Bulletin, at the Alberta 
Hotel. "Ttie tents are pitched about 
lour miles north of Namayo, which is 
about sixteen miles north of the 
city. I found the men in grept spirits, 
eager to get to work and pick out the 
very best course possible for the new 
road. Other trail parties will follow 
and from the locations made by pro
bably three survey parties, the final 
location of the railroad will be chosen.

“I met several farmers in the Na
mayo district who have considered 
the Great Waterways Railroad noth
ing but a “paper” road, but when 
they saw the surveyors camp they 
thought there was something doing 
after all. As an instance of what 
the railroad will mean for the court 
try when it is in running order, it is 
said that several abandoned home
steads in the country to the north of 
Edmonton will be producing crops 
every year from now on if the road 
is found to be a reality.”

Open Fall is Necessary
"Will you have any grading done 

this year?” Mr. Clarke was asked.
“That depends entirely on whether 

we shall have an open winter or not. 
If the cold weather keeps off I fully

Frankfort, Ky., October 3.—Fight 
Satan with his own fire is the me
thod that Governor Wilson is advising 
the Independent Growers of tobacco 
in Kentucky to adopt in their strug
gles agaihst the Night Riders. Piles 
of letters are stacked in hig deck, 
the governor says, from people ap 
pealing to him and asking whether 
they must pool their tobacco or whe
ther they will be afforded protection 
by the militia if they do not pool it.

Organize liberty leagues and kill 
"the nocturnal invaders is the advice 
that the governor gives in a state
ment today. Governor Wilson light
ed the fire that will set the whole of 
the hurley and dark tobacco aflame 
tomorrow, and says he will pardon 
any ipan who resorts to arms to pro
tect has home. That civil war will 
follow in Kentucky seems certain, 
for the situation is intense, and the 
crisis for the Independents or the 
Organization men will be reached in 
the next few days. The statement 
given ont will mean the failure of the 
pool and if Governor Wilson had been 
directly employed by the tobacco 
growers, he could not have rendered 
a more valuable service. He says in 
part of the statement:

The Governor’s Statement.
You will remember that I have 

made public addresses to our people 
asking them to defend their homes 
and assured them that if they did 
defend their houles and were careful 
not to make a mistake and not kill 
any innocent, but simply those neces
sary for the defense of their lives, 
liberty and property, they would not 
need any lawyer. I have never with
drawn that proclamation. It is the 
most serious conviction of my duty. It 
was made with full knowledge of its 
serious character, and it if^my best 
purpose to keep the faith under that 
proclamation. If men interested in 
à business plan to form a combination 
to raise the price on their crops, 
which is entirely proper and wise if 
lawfully carried on, is so great that 
they will form a pool that falls into 
lawlessness, why should not self-res
pecting Kentuckians form a liberty 
or freedom pool, a thousand times 
more serious and earnest than any 
pool for money profit, and why 
should they not fight for their liber
ties when the law is behind them and 
the state government is with them.”

Governor Wilson leaves for Boston 
tomorrow. He will not be here to see 
the effect of his letter, but as he ad
vises it, bloodshed will likely follow.
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* *
* SPOKE "FOR 12 HOURS *
* ON BOSTON COMMON. *
* *
* Boston, Mass., Oct. 4— Bos- *
* ton Common, for many years * 

the scene of the efforts of ex- * 
ponemts of many and .varions 4s 
creed's and Ibeliefo, prdbebdy * 
never saw a more extraordin- *

* ary feat than Sunday, when, *
* for (twelve hours, with but one * 
4< intermission of 26 minutes for'" *
* lunch, Judge P. Dewey, who *
* has announced himself as the y *
* "theocratic" candidate for ^
* governor, talked -continuously 4=
4= upon the "Established Belig- * 
4: -ion of the State.” ' jf.
* Judge Dewey attracted mu-ch *
* attention on the bench of Ithe 4=
* municipal court some years *
* ago -by his original interpre- * 
4c tarions of the law. Four years 4c 
4c ago he ran for matfor of1 Boston 4<
* and caused comment by ap- 4e
4c pearing on the platform attired 4= 
4c in evening dress. Last year he 4< 
>|c sued the Good Government as- 4c 
4c sociation tor $76,000,000 for ah 4< 
4= leged skmder regarding his in- 4= 
4c tentions during the campaign, 4c 
4c but lost, 4c

STARVING ESKIMO 
A KILLED AND ATE CHILD
Report Brought to St. John, New

foundland, of the Cannibalism 
of an Eskimo—He is Driven From 
His Tribe—Nothing is Known as 
To His Fate.

4c******************4<

Run Over and Killed.
Vancouver, B.C., October 3.—Leo 

Brandrith, aged 26, son of W. J. 
Brandrith, fruit inspector, now de
livering lectures in the east, was run 
over and killed.

G.T.P. WILL MOVE 
TftlS YEAR’S CROP

General Manager Chamberlain Says 
10,000,000 Bushels Will be 

Poured Into Winnipeg.

TO RETALIATE IN KIND.

Min# Workers Will Have 
Operators Arrested.

Coal

St. Johns, Nfd., Oct. 3.—The Hud
son’s Bay mounted police report the 
cannibalism of a starving Eskimo in 
dispatches brought by the Hudson’s 
Bay companie’s steamer Adventure, 
which arrived here today with the 
crew of the lost Dundee whaler Para
dox. The Eskimo fishing and hunting 
season had been a failure,- and driven 
Uiad by "hunger he cut the throat 
df one of his children and ate the 
little victim. When the man’s neigh
bors learned of this they attacked 
him. The outcast ned to the shelter 
of his igloo and beat off all assaults, 
shooting down several of the attack
ers and/*scaping into the wilderness. 
Whether he succeeded in reaching 
some remote settlement where his 
cgime was unknown, or wether he 
SUccummbed to starvation, iS not 
known.

The Paradox, one of the fleet of 
Dundee whalers, met. the fate of her 
companion ship Snow Drap, when she 
was crushed in the merciless jaws 
df the ice floes off Baffin Land early 
in August a year ago. The crew, with 
scanty provisions, made their perilous 
journey over the broken ice toward 
tile mainland, and-were picked up by 

ie Hudson’s Bay company steamer 
elican, which took them to Fort 
"hurchill, where they remained until 
e. arrival of the Adventure on her 

regular fall trip. The Adventure also 
brought several missionaries, survey 
ors and prospectors from the north 
west country.

TALES PROM THE GOLDEN WEST.

Let it Rain !
Let it Hail!
Let it Snow—

If it Will ;

GOLDEN WEST
Is Supreme !

And is Easily Still 
The Best Soap in the Land 

For the Laundry.
And

Golden West Washing Powder
Cleanses—Purifies—Beautifies.

SAVE COUPONS FOR PREMIUMS.
tza

wajy to Flagstaff, Arizona, where
istospend several months inmsk-'“ tha“t ” wil| have°the“ grading 

»g speAal astronomical observations, ^ t WQrk ^ iall The con. 
For ftfteen years Father Charropm has practiCally been let for the

B»s made a doee study of the periodic construction work, but there will be 
vuaits into our solar system of this . —
«ea
llfcves .that the oomet is of a suffici
ently solid mass to shatter both our 
planet and ltedH in tltie event of a 
collision. Ait present the -comet is at 
hand, and the scientist calls the at
tention oi the world to the Saviour’s 
Warning.

CAPTAIN BERNIER IS MUM.

Çemmander of Arctic Will Say Noth
ing Till He Reaches Ottawa.

•Bather Point, October 3.—The Arc 
tic passed Father Point inward bound 
Wt 7.3C( pm. today. Her pilot from 
here to Quebec is Isadora Noel. Cap
tain Bernier is in the best of spirits, 
tiie picture of health, and say» he 
Is as well as ever and that he has 
toughened considerably. He sends 
Bis best greetings to the gentlemen 
oT the press and says he would be 
most pleased to give them all the 
Oiews they want, but that his duty 
enforces silence until he has made 
his report to Hon. L. P. Brodeur, the 
minister who commanded him with 
tire voyagé, Hq^as succeeded in 
carrying out the mission confided to 
him, has covered 24,006 mjles since 
he left Quebec without the slightest 
accident, and thtf Arctic feoks as spipk 
and span as when she passed out on 
mer mission last year. Professors 
XVeeks, Jackson, Dr. Bolliuc, and all 
Itre in the best of health. The Cap
tain says he killed several thousand 
pounds of musk oxen, which provided 
them with more fresh meat than they 
required. He expects to reach Que- 
i>er Thursday,.about noon.

GRANARY OF THE EMPIRE.

more to be said about that later.”
Mr. Clarke declined to say anything 

about terminals in Edmonton, but 
intimated' that there would be some 
interesting information to make pub
lic about this and about the work of 
actual railway construction when he 
returns to spend the winter months 
in this city.

Of the officials of the Great Water
ways Railway, besides Mr. Clarke, 
there are now in the city Dr. J. L. 
Waddell, chief engineer; E. A. James, 
general manager; G. D. Minty, chief 
solicitor, and Cecil Goddard, en
gineer. Dr. Waddell will go north 
and join the surveying party in 
few days.

WOULD MEET DR. COOK.

Commander Peary Invited to Dinner 
Which Cook Will Attend.

New York, Oct. 3—Unless Command
er Peary decline- an invitation to at
tend the Canadian Camp ohrb dinner 
on December 3, he will meet Dr. Cook 
there.

"I tiialt certainly fry to attend this 
dinner,’’ said Dr. Cook today. "I ex
pected1 the invttation before I left 
New York yesterday for Boston, Whe
ther Commander Peary attends win 
make mo difference with my plans."

"Doubt was expressed by severs* of 
Commander Peary’s men as to wheth
er tlie Commander will accept the in- 
vitlition. In a recent statement he 
made it plain that he would not at
tend any social functions until the 
North pole controversy is settled.

Halifax, October 3.—The United 
Mine Workers are preparing to turn 
the tables on the Dominion Coal 
Company in the ipatter of arrests foi 
libel and they propose also taking 
similar action on other charges.

The United Mine Workers people 
are also preparing to arrest as many 
of the coal operators of the province 
as they can reach on a charge of 
conspiracy. They allege that the 
operators have formed a combine to 
keep up coal prices, that the con
sumer finds that wherever he turns 
the price is the same at the mines, 
and that this is done by an illegal" 
combination in restraint of trade.

There was rumor that warrants 
had been already issued against the 
coal operators, but inquiries showed 
that nothing of the kind had so far 
been done. It is learned, however, 
that the issuing of such warrants is 
under serious consideration by the 
U.M.W. and developments may be 
expected in a day or two.

ADRIA IS EXCOMMUNICATED.

City of 12,000 is Placed Under Ban by 
Pope.

Rome, October 3.—The Pope through 
the consistorial congregation has pro
nounced personal and general excom- 
munipation "against all the inhabitants 
of the city of Adria tod its suburbs 
(for severely injuring Bishop Boggi- 
ani, of that diocese, with sticks and 
stones, during a recent anti-clerical 
demonstration. This is the first 
general excommunication of a city 
during the present pontificate.

Adria is a town near the Adriatic 
coast and close to the banks of the 
river Po. It has a population of 
nearly 12,000 people.

The Pope has been ailing for the 
last few days, although he continued 
giving aud ences. His doctors now 
insist that he take a rest and audi
ences have been suspended. His ail
ment is slight, however.

INNISFAIL FARMER ARRESTED 

Charged With

Lord Strathcona Says Canada Will 
Supply Britain's Breadstuffs.

London, Oct. 3-^Lord Strath-oona, 
Who has just" returned from a tour of 
Canada, estimates that 60,000 person», 
mfived from England to Canada last 
year. He said he believed that at 
the preeent rate of settlement, Osn- 
ad» wouSd be in a petition Within ton 
years to -uppity the United Kingdom 
with all the breadstuffs required.

Terrible Gales on Atlantic.
Plymouth, England, October 4 — 

The Hamburg-American liner Cin
cinnati, which arrived from New 
York today, one day late, reports 
passing through terrible galee.

Lusitania Breaks Another Record.
Queenstown, October 4.—The Lusi

tania arrived this morning, beating 
her best eastern record by nearly two 
hour#. Time, four days 16 hours 53 
minutes.

Albert Wltcherly is 
Incest.

Calgary, Alta., Oct. 4.—Albert 
Wltcherly, a homesteader, living *0 
mi-lea north east of Innisfail, was ar 
rested in Calgary this mopning by the 
'Mounted police on a charge of incest 
Witcherly was arrested on a warrant 
issued by the Calgary police, the in
formation having been laid by Chief 
Mackie. The girl has signed a state
ment that Albert Witcherly, the pris- 
iner, is father of her child. The girl 
is 18 years old, has been in Càlgary 
since May last and is now at e Sal
vation army Maternity hospital. >

This morning the police received a 
wire from Chief JtacRae, of Winni- 
peg.that he had arrested Olsen, the 
■man who robbed guests in the Vic
toria hotel here. Olsen escaped from 
the city by hiring a rig in East Cal
gary and driving to Cochrane and 
raking a train through to Winnipeg.

E- J. Chamberlin, general manager 
of the G.T.P., arrived in the city un
expectedly Monday^ and took a 
look over the railway situation In 
the city. In company with W. E- 
Mann, divisional engineer, he in
spected the work on the G.T.P. shops 
in the north end of the city and ca 
ed on Mayor Lee at the city offices 
regarding the closing of the street be
tween blocks 16 and 17, so as to give 
the G.T.P. a continuous mile of 
yards.

“This matter is of great import
ance to us,” said Mr. Chamberlin to 
the Bulletin after the interview with 
the mayor. “Thé delay in getting 
the street closed -has been a drag on 
our operations in laying out the 
yards. The provincial government, 
however, has disposed of the right * o 
close the street to the city and as 
the city has advertised that the street 
is to be closed, I suppose it will be 
•done as quickly ps possible.

“How lone will it‘take before the 
matter will be settled.”

“I believe it will not take more 
than two weeks, as after being duly 
advertised it will not have to be re
ferred to the people. '

Will Move 10,000,000 Bushel's 
In answer to an inquiry as to whst 

assistance the G.T.P. would give tow
ards the moving of this year's grain 
crop, Mr. Chamberlin said that the 
new transcontinental line would move 
10,000,000 bushels of grain this year 
between Edmonton and Winnipeg. A 
week or two ago tihe cars of grain e- 
gan to move from a point about 
Wainwright eastward to Winnipeg. 
lian lias still a gap to be completed 
but trains are running over every 
•mile of the finished road. On this ac
count the grain brought into Win
nipeg by the G.T.P. is transferred 
there to the C.N.R. and C.P.R. lines.

As to Passenger Service.
As for the freight and passenger 

service into Edmonton, Mr. Chamber
lin said that many things had inter
fered with the carrying out of the 
intentions of the railway. As yet the 
line had not been taken over from the 
construction department and 2,000 
men were wantd between Pemb na 
and Winnipeg, to complete the bal
lasting of the lines. These men had 
not been available and yellow labor 
was
work_______ _
berlin also said that the terminals 
at Edmonton could not be put into 
shape to handle the freight and pas
senger service that would be. offered 
until matters which have been pend
ing the closing of the street could be 
given attention. \

Asked as to the general progress 
of the work, the reply was that ev
erywhere the work has been hamper 
ed by the scarcity of labor. A track 
laying machine had lain idle at Mel
ville for three weeks owing to the 
lack of necessary men to run it. The 
line out west was as far aa the Pem
bina whege it was awaiting the com
pletion of the bridge. This might 
take two months or so. The Tofield 
to 'Calgary branch was advancing! 
rapidly and tracks would be laid on 
this this fall from Tofield at least 
as far as the Battle River, which has 
to be crossed on a bridge.

objectionable, consequently th- 
k has had to stand. Mr. Cham-

Thrown From Train.
Esterhazy, Sask., Oct. 4.—Sudden 

tightening of a wire cable on a train 
of flat cars, loaded with gravel, scat
tered the gang of men working on the 
cars, and as a consequence Edward 
O'Brien lies in the hospital in a dan
gerous condition with concussion of 
tiie brain, while four others were in
jured. The accident occurred hers 
Saturday evening.

f0WE#S

SUCKERS
wear well 

and they keep you 
dry while you are 

wearing them
SOLD BY THE 

BEST DEALERS 
EVERYWHERE

Torn Canadian Oiied-Clothikg Co.mlbitONTO.CAft.'

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

New settlement, in the famous Okan 
agan Valley, soil a rich black loam, the 
most fertile that lays under the Cana' 
dian sun, especially adapted to the grow 
mg of , fruit, vegetables, hay, dairy or 
mixed farming, free fuel and timber for 
buildings and fences. Grand opportunity 
of securing a home in the world-famed 
Okanagan Valley, climate warm and 
•beautifully mild. A great health resort. 
Excellent water. Okanagan fruit is beat
ing the world. Prices the lowest, terms 
the most reasonable in the whole valley. 
Land not so good, (sliglitl.VN improved) 
selling as high as $1,000 per acre. Our 
terms $50 per acre, quarter down, rest 
in three annual payments; in reach 
of anyone ; positively the greatest snap 
in B.C. Sub'-divided into 10 and 20 acre 
lots. Come at once and secure a home 
in the greatest climate in Canada. A 
home in the banner, leading fruit dis
trict of B.C. Write before coming.

W. CURTIS H1TCHMER.
Westbank, B.C.

Seldom See
a big knee like tMs, bnt yonr horse 
Xnay have 8 bunch or bruise on his 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat.

THE BEST LINIMENT
^ 0* Ml* KILLER FOI THE HUMAN BOOT L

4m Gombault’s

Caustic Balsam
IT HAS NO EQUAL

— A ■

A Welcome Gift

Chocolates
WJ.Boyd Candy Co,

WIN N IP EG__________A

^BSORBINE

will clean them without lading the

Pup — It ie penetrat- 
rur ing,soothing and 
healing, and for all Old 
tltM Sores, Bruises,or 
III8 Wounds, Felons, 
Exterior Cancers, Boils 
IliuMtiH Corns andnUnlan Bunions,
CAUSTIC BALSAM has 
B.Jh no equal as 
BtOQy a Liniment,

We would say to nil 
who buy it that it does 
not contain a particle 
of poisonous substance 
and therefore no harm 
can result from its ex
ternal use. Persistent, 
thorough use will cure 
many old or chronic 
ailments and it can be 
used on any case that 
requires an outward 
application with 
perfect safety.

Perfectly Safe 
end

Reliable Remedy 
for

Sere Throat 
Chest Cold 

v Backache 
Neuralgia 

Sprain* 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and 

all Stiff Joints
REMOVES THE SORENESS-STKEHSTHEHS MUSCLES

Cornhill. Tex.—"One bottle OsUBtio BaUem did j 
my rheumatism more good than §120.00 paid in I 
doctor’shills." OTTO A. BEYKR. 1

Price S1.80 per bottle. Sold by druggists 'v sent g 
by ue er.nress prepaid. ,Writo for Booklet &.
The LAWRENCE-WILL!RMS COMPANY, Torons,Can.

.ui can gram buymg from us \ 
en,-thing in the Kne of Fire-

horsè up. No blister, no bafr gone. Ç) S llSk. W©L 
•2.00 per bottle.deliv’d. Book 8 D free. ; ^ ,
ABSORBINK, JE., for mankind, $1. ! FirGDrOOf - r, .... ,

Remover Painful Swellings. Enlarged Glanda, | £ ** 7 proof Building Materials for
Goitre, Wens. Bruises, Varicose Veins, Varicoa- i-Building Exteriors and Interiors. Free 
itiee. Old Sores. Allays Pain. Book free. m- "Su* — «-2_ I „ ^ t , r .. ,W. F. Y0UN6, P.D.F., 2B1 Temple St.. Sprinafield. Mass, i iyIe&t©rî0i,IS Catalogue tor the asking.

LYMANS Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agents. z
Also furnished by Martin Bole 8 Wynne Co.. Winnipeg; PEDLÂR PttOpif? Ol Dshawa 
I!5 C‘ll‘nl ; | Montn-,1, Toro,-... IfcUfax. ,',hn. Wi,V:ln, ,.,v-,

dgcat Discovery
afler.j2.000 yeaW.M

:ki

TO TRY TO BREAK RECORD.

.ill
‘Shanghai, Oct. 3.—Lord Kitchener 

arrived today. There was no official 
reception. He will leave on Wednes-’
day for Manktng Howocli and Peking 
and will visit the Manchuria battle
fields.

Admiral Seymour Will Drive Inflex
ible Across Atlantic at Racehorse 
Speed.

New York, October 4.—Admiral 
Seymour, -commander of the English 
squadron at the Hudson-Fulton cele
bration, plans a record-breaking trip 
home with his ' flagship, the cruisel- 
battleship Inflexible. An effort will 
be made to beat the record ol the 
Mauretania, which is four days 11 
hours and 35 minutes. The Maure
tania, which leaves on Wednesday 
has an average speed of 25-87 knots. 
The Inflexible, it is -claimed, can 
make more than 26 knots on an aver
age, provided the -conditions are 
favorable. The warship leaves oi 
Friday morning.

Captain Tymone Dead.
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 4.—Capt. An

drew J. Tymone, the best known man 
along the water front and a not'e-1 
figure in interior marine history, die-1 
suddenly at 2 o’clock this morning.

What’s the Use
of making two or more 
trips around the field to 
plow and harrow, when 
you can do both opera
tions at once by attaching

The Kramer Rotary Harrow

Plowing, harrowing and 
levelling the ground in

/ \\ <. H '''it Two thous-
' years ago

' the usual met
hod of healing skin 

injuries and diseases was 
to apply certain essences and juices ob
tained direct from various healing herbs 
and roots. The gladiators of ancient 
Rome and the athletes of Greece adop
ted this means of healing their injuries, 
and with wonderful effect. A gladiator 
would emerge from the ring having sus
tained terrible cuts and bruises, yet on 
the application of his favourite herbal 
balm, within a few ctays he would again 
be ready for combat.

Careful tests established the excep
tional value of the new balm, ijs con
stant reliability, and its unvarying 
success even in certain obstinate cases 
of eczema and ulceration.1

From the first Zam-Bqk has born out 
in practice what its discoverers expected 
of it from a practical standpoint. In 
four continents it has now become the 
favourite household balm. Cheap sub
stitutes made up to look like Zam-Buk, 
and sold at so-called “ cheap ” rates, are 
constantly being _ produced, but the 
careful housewife, the mother, bearing 
the responsibility and the welfare of her 

i ailing children, or the bread-winner, vvho
As centuries rolled by. the secret I once wastès money on them never repeats 

of making these herbal extracts was lost, i the experiment. There is no cheap- 
and ointments and salves made up of! ness” in nature. If one wants her trea- 
animal fats took th’e place of the pure sure her price must be paid, and now 
herbal balm. i ^people dori’t wastè money on “cheap”

Zam-Buk, the great balm which dur- imitations. i
ing the past few years has revolution-; Zam-Buk, so pure yet so powerful, is 
ized the system of skin-healing, was j d for ydung and old. The delicate 
produced by returning to the idea of the | skjn of babes benefit from its application 
ancients, that man s# best medicaments! an<^ is widely used by nursing mothers 
must be found in herbal extracts. I jor tde rashes and chafings of very ybung

In the investigation which followed, i children. Men of experience and of 
the necessity was seen for entirely ex- I at attainments in varied walks df life 
eluding the rancid fats and coarse I have tested it, and speak of it in the 
minerals from which most modern oint- ! highest terms
ments are compounded, and sticking Dr Andrew Wil80„, whose name as
closely to nature

Scientific inquiry eventually centred 
round the peculiar properties of certain 
vegetable saps and juices. T^hese ex
tracts from rare herbs had, it was found, 
a curious power that enabled them when 
spread on the broken skin, to knit the 
edges of tissues together—in short, the 
power of healing injuries in a marvel
lously natural way, and of annihilating 
any germs of disease harboured^ by 
wound or pore.

a scientist is familiar all the world aver, 
in one of his recent medical works 
(“ Homely Talks on First Aid ’’) says : 
“ Wherever a box of Zam-Buk is handy 
the preparation may be relied upon as 
an antiseptic dressing which requires no 
preparation and has the particular ad
vantage of possessing unique healing 
properties.”

Mr. Frank Scudamore, the great war 
correspondent says: “ Zam-Buk cured

The choice of the right herbal juices me of blood-poisoning, which caused 
and their refinement comprised the next severe ulcers. It is a splendid healer,
step, after which came the more difficult 
problem of finding out just the-i^xact 
proportion of the different ^ingredients 
which would give the best healingresults. 
Early disappointment and costly experi
ments are often the forerunner of famous 
discoveries, but at length, when success 

, arrived, the investigators found 
themselves in the possession of a sub
stance of fine consistency, of slight yet 
agreeable odour, and unique for its mar
vellous healing, soothing and antiseptic 
value. The original medicinal power of 
the respective ingredients was found \o 
have been multiplied many times by rea- I 
son of the scientific and novel manner of 
their combinatiofi as they exert in 
Zam-Buk.

FOR SALE BY
the GREAT herbal HEALER.The Bellamy Co.

Y

and I hope its merits will become even 
more widely known.”

Mr. R» F. Perry, Justice of the Peace, 
of Goldfields, B.C., says: “Zam-Buk 
cured me of a skin rash of five years’ du
ration, which no doc tor had been able to • 
relieve.” __

For skin eruptions, scalp sores, ulcers, 
abscesses, poisoning, cold sores, chapped 
places, frost bite, blistering, chafing, 
ringworm, etc., Zam-Buk is without 
equal. For piles it is the best remedy 
yet discovered. ' It relieves the burning, 
stabbing, throbbing pains,and Fives ease. 
Almost all druggists and stores sell 
Zam-Buk at fifty-cents per box, or post 
free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
price.

\


